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Background: New military members undergo a highly-regimented 7-week training course

during which trainees live and work within the same group of approximately 50 subjects for

nearly 24 hours a day. This creates an optimal environment for assessing the impact of

communal living on the collective skin microbiome.

Purpose: The objective of this pilot study was to investigate dynamic changes of the skin

microbiome in basic military trainees (BMT), in light of the unique environmental influences

faced by this population.

Patients and methods: We evaluated collective changes in the skin microbiome of normal

healthy adult basic trainees in response to communal living and universal Group A Strep prophy-

laxis with penicillin over the course of their initial 7-week training course. Samples from 10 flights

of trainees were collected by swabbing upon arrival at Lackland AFB for their training (week 0)

which is prior to prophylaxis with penicillin, at the 4 week point, and at the conclusion of their 7-

week course of basic military training. Three separate high-throughput sequencing platforms and

three bioinformatic pipeline analysis tools were utilized to assess the data.

Results: At all three time points we found that the top three bacterial genus identified

were Propionibacterium, Staphylococcus, and Corynebacterium. We detected a community

membership difference between the initial week 0 samples and the week 4 and 7 samples. A

strong inverse correlation between Propionibacterium and Staphylococcus was noted

with Propionibacterium being high at week 0 and much lower at weeks 4 and 7;

conversely, Staphylococcus was low at week 0 and higher at weeks 4 and 7, this relationship

was noted in both the individual and collective specimens.

Conclusion: The collective dermatologic microbiome in the military trainee population

examined exhibited a relative increase in Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium abundance

coupled with a relative decrease in Propionibacterium abundance in this observational pilot

study. Additional studies are needed to further assess the causal impact of communal living

and widespread penicillin chemoprophylaxis.
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Introduction
The human body harbors numerous microbial communities consisting of bacteria,

fungi, and viruses across various body surfaces including the skin, oral cavity,

respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract, and urogenital regions with a wide diversity

of constituents depending on location.1 The skin microbiome contains a diverse

microbial ecosystem that has yet to be fully characterized despite its potential role

in contributing to host health and disease. As our scientific capacity for genetic,

transcriptomic, and microbial sequencing has increased, we can now better
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characterize several of these areas and their susceptibility

to external environmental influence; for example, colonic/

gut flora’s susceptibility to change based on antibiotic

administration and subsequent attempts to regain home-

ostasis via probiotics, stool transplantation, and other

means. The NIH launched the Human Microbiome

Project in an attempt to better characterize the “normal”

human microbiota with specific emphasis on its contribu-

tions to both healthy and disease states. Using metage-

nomic sequencing, researchers have been able to analyze

and identify the complex taxonomy and composition of

these microorganism environments on the body, whereas

traditional bacterial culture mediums often allow growth

of only the most hardy, easily cultivatable organisms from

a site and specific viral or fungal panels which can report

on only a handful of selected pathogens.2

The skin represents one of the most prominent body areas

sustaining microorganism colonies. Grice et al documented

distinct dermatologic microbiome niches based on location

even within the same individual and effectively established a

barometer for topographical and temporal diversity of the

human skin microbiome among healthy individuals.1 Kong

et al further explored the relationship between dermatologic

disease and the skin microbiome when they examined a

group of children affected by atopic dermatitis (AD) and

identified statistically significant alterations in their skin

microbiome composition during flares as well as post-

treatment.3 Notable decreases in microbial diversity during

flares as well as an increase in Staphylococcus aureus pro-

portions were observed. Significant decreases in community

diversity have also been reported as hallmark signs of disease

states by Oh et al.4 While this change in the proportion of the

pathogenic organism S. aureus could be reasonably assumed,

the high-resolutionmetagenomic sequencing also identified a

proportional increase in other cutaneous bacteria such as

Streptococcus, Propionibacterium, and Corynebacterium

species during periods of disease improvement after topical

corticosteroid therapy.3 This singular example of temporal

diversity among the microbiota functions as an excellent

demonstration of the presumed sensitivity of the dermatolo-

gic microbiome to outside influences and demonstrates that

additional longitudinal studies are needed to further outline

the unique disease pathophysiology associated with the

microbiota of dermatologic conditions such as AD, psoriasis,

acne, and others.

Military personnel are at an increased risk for skin and

soft tissue infection (SSTI) development as a result of the

unique environmental stressors faced during both combat

and standard occupational locales. Several studies in parti-

cular have examined the increased propensity for SSTIs in

the basic military trainee (BMT) population with one study

documenting nasal carriage of S. aureus and methicillin-

resistant S. aureus (MRSA) associated with an increased

rate of SSTI.5While it is reasonable to assume S. aureus and

MRSA colonization play a significant role in the develop-

ment of SSTI in this group, an estimated 40–50% of the

general population have also been shown to be colonized by

S. aureus suggesting a more complex interplay among both

pathogenic and non-pathogenic microorganisms within the

microbiome.6 Additional studies have examined various

prophylactic hygiene regimens with an outcome measure-

ment goal of reducing infection incidence rates, but no

study has documented how the myriad of unique environ-

mental variables encountered by the BMT population such

as living in close quarters with the same group of peers for

an extended period of time or the administration of univer-

sal prophylactic antibiotics influence the dermatologic

microbiome.7 Determining how the skin flora of our BMT

population evolves in response to these stressors provides a

baseline determination for the propensity these military

members may have for developing dermatologic conditions

such as SSTI, contact dermatitis, acne, and others once

those at-risk microbiota skin signatures have been further

elucidated.

With the emergence of metagenomic sequencing and

its ability to rapidly and cost-effectively characterize the

entire skin microbiota composition of the dermatologic

communities at various sites, increased attention in the

literature has been placed on characterizing the association

of microbiome changes with common skin conditions.

While other studies have documented the variability of

the cutaneous microbiome across locations in an indivi-

dual and across time in certain dermatologic disease states,

our BMT population affords a rare opportunity to assess

for the impact of communal living as well as systemic

antibiotic administration on the collective skin microbiome

in the highly regulated environment associated with mili-

tary training. To our knowledge, no study to date has

established the effect of systemic antibiotic administration

on the skin microbiome. Our BMT population of generally

healthy young subjects at Lackland Air Force Base uni-

versally receives antibiotics in the form of intramuscular

penicillin in the non-allergic majority of the population to

prevent outbreaks of Group A Streptococcal (GAS)

pharyngitis.8 In addition to this universal antibiotic che-

moprophylaxis, there is the added scientific benefit of
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minimizing confounding variables due to the limited num-

ber of outside influences affecting the subjects that would

need to be accounted for in a similarly designed civilian

study. Assessing for microbiome skin changes after sys-

temic antibiotic exposure will offer a useful baseline for

future researchers and providers to take into consideration

as the use of antibiotics in today’s society continues to

rise. Additional information gleaned from the influence of

communal living on skin microbiota changes may have

wide-ranging ramifications for not only military personnel

but also college dorms, prisons, athletic locker rooms, and

other situations where suboptimal hygiene conditions also

exist and community-acquired diseases may cause a sig-

nificant health burden.

Materials and methods
Study population
Ten groups (referred to as flights) of new BMT flights, 6

male and 4 female, encompassing an estimated 500 parti-

cipating subjects were swabbed. Each flight was composed

of between 30 and 50 trainees.

Sample collection
Subjects had sterile saline pre-moistened Copan Flocked

Swabs (Copan, Murrieta, CA, USA; Cat# 501CS01) taken

from the bilateral forearms and forehead at 3 time points –

week 0, week 4, and week 7 of their training curriculum.

Subjects with reported penicillin allergy were excluded

from the study. Skin swabs were pooled, by flight and

time point, into 5.5 mL of DNA/RNA Shield (Zymo

Research Corp., Irvine, CA, USA; Cat# R1100-50) –

described as “Collective” samples. Additionally, one flight

had duplicate sterile swabs collected, for the collective

samples above and the other for individual sample assess-

ments – described as “Individual” samples. Individual

samples were collected into 0.5 mL of DNA/RNA shield.

DNA extraction and purification
DNA was extracted from all collective and individual

samples using the ZymoBIOMICS™ DNA Microprep

Kit (Zymo Research Corp.; Cat# D4301). All manufac-

turer’s recommendations for low biomass samples were

utilized with the following modifications for the collective

specimens only. Collective specimens were extracted in

duplicate and the DNA combined to maximize final con-

centration. Purified genomic DNA was stored at ≤−20°C
until used for library preparation.

Collective sample sequencing
The hypervariable regions of the rRNA gene were

sequenced utilizing the Ion 16S Metagenomics kit

(ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA; Cat# A26216) fol-

lowing the manufacturer’s protocol. Five microliters of

swab-extracted DNA were amplified for each primer set.

Amplicon libraries were prepared using the Ion Plus

Fragment Library Kit (ThermoFisher, Cat# 4471252) and

molecularly barcoded with IonXpress Barcode Adapters

(ThermoFisher, Cat# 4471250) as described in the

Metagenomics kit protocol. Amplified DNA was quanti-

fied with a Fragment Analyzer (Advanced Analytical,

Ankeny, IA, USA) using their High Sensitivity NGS

Fragment Analysis Kit (Cat# DNF-474-0500); 50 ng/μL

of amplified DNA was used for barcode adaptor ligation

for the pool samples. Barcoded libraries were quantified

using the Fragment Analyzer using the High Sensitivity

NGS Fragment Analysis Kit. Equimolar amounts of each

library were used to seed an Ion PGM Hi-Q View OT2

(ThermoFisher, Cat# A29900) reaction and enriched using

the Ion OneTouch ES system. Enriched, templated beads

were loaded onto an Ion Torrent 318 V2 chip

(ThermoFisher, Cat# 4488146) and sequenced using the

Ion PGM Hi-Q View Sequencing kit (ThermoFisher, Cat#

A30044).

Individual sample sequencing
The V3 and V4 hypervariable regions of the rRNA gene were

tested as described in the Illumina (SanDiego, CA, USA) 16S

Metagenomics Sequencing Library Protocol (15044223 B).

The gene-specific sequences used in this protocol target the

16S V3 and V4 region. They are selected from the Klindworth

et al publication.9 Illumina adapter overhang nucleotide

sequences (see underlined portion of primer) are added to

the gene-specific sequences. 16S Forward Primer = 5ʹ-TC

GTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGCCTA-

CGGGNGGCWGCAG 16S Reverse Primer = 5ʹ-GTCTCG

TGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGGACTACH

VGGGTATCTAATCC. The following modifications to the

protocol were included: 7.5 μL of swab-extracted DNA was

amplified with 2.5 μL of 2 μM forward and reverse primers

and KAPAHiFi HotStart ReadyMix (Roche, Indianapolis, In,

USA, Cat# KK2602). Samples were molecularly barcoded

with Nextera WT Indes Kit v2 Set A (Illumina, Cat# FC-

131-2001) as described in the 16S Metagenomics Sequencing

Library Protocol. Indexed libraries were quantified on the

Fragment Analyzer using the High Sensitivity NGS
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Fragment Analysis Kit. Each sample was normalized to 1 nM,

pooled and denatured using 5 μL of pooled library and 5 μL of

0.2 N NaOH. PhiX control was denatured as described; 200

μL of 20 pM PhiX Control and 400 μL of 5pM diluted library

were combined and used for loading on the MiSeq.

16S rRNA sequence data analysis
DNA sequences were processed using Ion Reporter

Software 5.0, 16S Metagenomics workflow version 1.0.

(ThermoFisher), BaseSpace Onsite 16S Metagenomics

App version 1.0.1 (Illumina) and QIIME2-2018.4

(https://qiime2.org). Collective sample data analysis was

performed using the Ion Reporter Software which

leverages QIIME’s open-source bioinformatics pipeline

to produce diversity analyses and visualizations.

Unaligned binary data files (Binary Alignment Map) gen-

erated by the Ion Torrent PGM were uploaded to an in-

house Ion Reporter server (ThermoFisher) and analyzed

using default settings. The genus level operational taxo-

nomic unit (OTU) from the ION Reporter analysis of

consensus reads was copied to an excel where all results

were normalized by converting OTUs for each sample to a

percentage of the reads for a given sample. Any OTU with

<0.1% reads from a given sample were excluded.

Resulting OTUs for each sample were utilized to construct

Venn diagrams and relative concentrations of specific

phylotypes. Inverse Simpson’s for alpha diversity was

calculated by Ion Reporter as was Beta diversity princi-

pal-coordinate analysis (PCoA) showing the variation of

microbiomes at specified time points. Individual sample

data analysis was performed using the BaseSpace Onsite

16S Metagenomics App. The genus level OTU from the

16S Metagenomics App was imported to excel where the

results were normalized by converting OTUs for each

sample to a percentage of the reads from the sample.

Any OTU with <0.1% reads from a given sample were

excluded. Resulting OTUs for each sample were utilized

to construct Venn diagrams and relative concentrations of

specific phylotypes. Inverse Simpson’s for alpha diversity

was calculated from OTU data as reported by the 16S

Metagenomics App. Beta diversity PCoA showing the

variation of microbiomes at specified time points was

produced with QIIME2. The raw sequencing data have

been uploaded to the National Center for Biotechnology

Information database under the BioProject SRA accession:

PRJNA543597.

Results
Sequencing results
Three separate high-throughput sequencing platforms (PGM,

NextSeq, MiSeq) and three bioinformatic pipeline analysis

tools (Ion Reporter, Base Space App, QIIME2) were utilized

to assess the data. Using the PGM platform, next-generation

sequencing (NGS) from 30 total collective samples (3 time

points from 10 flights) was conducted over two separate

sequencing reactions. Three flights were ultimately excluded

because a single time point did not produce results sufficient

for analysis. Complete sequencing results from seven flights

(21 collective samples) yielded a total of 8,352,499 raw

sequences. Each collective sample had approximately

397,738 reads (range 201,876–749,856 reads) with an aver-

age read length of 255 base pairs (bp) (range 243–370 bp).

From a single flight, 15 individual subjects, each with three

individual weeks 0, 4, and 7 samples were processed for

NGS on a single sequencing platform (MiSeq) reaction.

Extraction of individual specimens yielded very low amounts

of DNA and only 10 subjects yielded high-quality results at

all 3 time points. A high-quality result was one in which

rarefaction curves (data not shown) represented the total

microbiota within each sample. These 30 individual samples

produced 1,959,154 high-quality sequences after quality fil-

tering. In total, each sample had approximately 65,305 reads

(range 21,692–102,547 reads) with an average read length of

450 bp (range 299–479 bp). NGS from collective and indi-

vidual specimens were also conducted on the NextSeq for

comparative purposes.

Temporal microbiota phylotypes
The number of genera revealed by microbial profiling

varied greatly with the collection method (pooled vs indi-

vidual samples), sequencing platform and bioinformatics

pipeline utilized. The difference was especially large prior

to omitting reads in each specimen that represented <0.1%

of the total mapped reads. Prior to omitting low reads on a

per specimen basis, microbial profiling of the collective

specimens with the PGM and Ion Reporter at the various

time points revealed a total of 142 genera with an average

of 37, 52, and 40 genera at the 0, 4, and 7 weeks collection

times, respectively. When filtering for only genera that

represent 0.01% of mapped reads for any given specimen,

the total number of genera decreased to 98 with an average

number of genera of 28, 39, and 29 at the same time points

(weeks 0, 4, and 7). Further filtering for genera that pro-

duced a read representing at least 0.1% resulted in a total
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of 32 unique genera with weekly averages of 8, 12 and 9

(for weeks 0, 4, and 7, respectively). Microbial profiling of

the individual specimens with MiSeq NGS platform and

the QIIME2 analysis pipeline resulted in 261 total genera

with an average of 50, 33 and 39 genera at the same time

points in the 10 individual specimens. When utilizing the

QIIME2 pipeline, we employed the QIIME2 dada2

denoise-paired option to denoise, dereplicate, and filter

chimeras from the sequence data. Utilizing this step

resulted in the same 261 genera after filtering for those

that represent 0.01% of mapped reads. Further filtering to

genera that produced a read representing at least 0.1%

resulted in a total of 181 unique genera with weekly

averages of 33, 24 and 29 (for weeks 0, 4, and 7, respec-

tively). Collective and Individual specimens were also

analyzed with the BaseSpace 16S app which produced

much higher total genera identified as well as much higher

genera at each the 0, 4, and 7 weeks time points in the

unfiltered and 0.01% filtered counts. Once the reads were

filtered to only those at 0.1% or more the results became

much closer (Figure 1) to those found with the PGM Ion

Reporter and QIIME2 bioinformatics pipelines.

Temporal microbiota characterization
While more genera were identified in the individual spe-

cimens, the overall signatures for both the collective and

individual specimens were similar and chiefly represented

by three genera: Propionibacterium, Staphylococcus and

Corynebacterium. In the individual specimens, the spe-

cies of Propionibacterium was Propionibacterium acnes,

while Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium were only

classified to the genus level; 33% of the reads classified

by QIIME2 were Staphylococcus. Although these reads

were not able to be confidently classified to the species

level, we investigated the likelihood of these reads being

S. aureus by comparing the top 10 reads to a reference

strain of S. aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis and

Staphylococcus hominis. These top 10 reads comprised

85% of the Staphylococcus reads, and in all cases, S.

aureus had the least amount of homology to the selected

reference species (Figure 2). Propionibacterium,

Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium genera comprise

three of the seven genera most often found in other

skin microbiome studies of similar sites.10 Heat maps

representing the 32, 60, 122 and 181 identified phylo-

types illustrate the similarities of both the collective and

individual specimens regardless of the sequencing plat-

form and bioinformatic pipeline utilized (Figures 3 and

4). The number of phylotypes present at each time point

is shown in Venn diagrams for each specimen type and

processing pipeline (Figure 5). A closer inspection of the

genera identified at each of these specific time points was

conducted for both the PGM/Ion Reporter (collective

specimen analysis) and the MiSeq/QIIME2 (individual
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specimen analysis). While many phylotypes were noted

only at a particular time point, none of the changes were

consistently observed across multiple platforms

(Figure 6).

100%

33% of reads classified by QIIME2 were 463 bp
and classified as genus staphylococcus

The table above represents 85% of the 463 bp reads
classified as staphylococcus. all reads were aligned
against a strain of staph hominis (MK318632.1), staph epi
(NR_036904.1) and staph aureus (NR_118997.2).

Staph aureus resulted in the lowest homology in all cases.
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Figure 2 QIIME2 view of top three bacterial genera identified in individual specimens. Only Propionibacterium was classified to the species level. The top 10 Staphylococcus
reads were aligned against three species of Staphylococcus; Staph aureus gave the lowest homology.
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Figure 3 Heat maps showing the percentage distribution of phylotype levels at the 0, 4 and 7 weeks time points. Each row contains 7, 8 or 10 specimens. Each column

contains 32, 60, 122 or 181 phylotypes. Percent abundance value of each genus is described by the color key: (A) PGM/Ion Reporter, (B) NextSeq/BaseSpace App, (C)

MiSeq/BaseSpace App and (D) MiSeq/QIIME2.
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Temporal microbiota diversity
When overall diversity was assessed using the inverse

Simpson (invsimpson) index, the phylotypes showed little

change in diversity overtime (Figure 7). While little

change was noted in the alpha diversity at the weeks 0, 4

and 7 collection times, beta diversity analyses indicated a

unique microbial composition of the week 0 specimens,

this was more pronounced in the individual specimens.

PCoA of the Bray–Curtis distance matrix revealed clear

separation of the week 0 specimens from the weeks 4 and

7 specimens (Figure 8).

Microbial composition impact on

Staphylococcus compared to

Propionibacterium
To look for possible impacts of the overall microbiome

composition on the relative amounts of Staphylococcus,

we compared the abundance of the top three organisms,

Propionibacterium, Staphylococcus, and Corynebacterium

in both the PGM/Ion Reporter collective specimens and the

MiSeq/QIIME2 individual specimens. When the abundance

of Staphylococcus is plotted against the abundance of

Propionibacterium a very strong inverse relationship is

noted. Propionibacterium levels are relatively high at

week 0 and lower at weeks 4 and 7 in both the collective

and individual specimens while the opposite is noted with

Staphylococcus. The coefficient of determination for this

inverse relationship is r2=0.8581 for the collective speci-

mens and r2=0.781 for the individual specimens (Figure 9).

Additional microbial composition

comparisons
Abundance plots of Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium as

well as Corynebacterium and Propionibacterium were also
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compared (Figure 10). A positive correlation of

Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium was noted in the col-

lective specimens but this was not noted in the individual

specimens. A negative correlation of Propionibacterium and

Corynebacterium was noted in the collective specimens but

again this was not noted at the same level in the individual

specimens.

Collective versus individual sampling
To assess the impact of collective sampling, we compared the

results from the one group that had both collective and indivi-

dual samples. To minimize confounding variables for this

comparison the number and amounts of phylotypes were

both determined from the same NGS analyzer (NextSeq) and

from the same BaseSpace 16S App. After filtering for genera

that represent 0.1% of mapped reads or more, the total number

of genera in the week 0 collective specimen was 20 while the

number of genera in the 10 individual specimens that were part

of the collective specimen was 89. A similar difference was

noted in the week 7 collective specimen with 32 genera, while

61 genera were noted in the 10 individual specimens. With

respect to the percent amount of the seven most common

genera found in similar microbiome studies, the collective

sample result (dashed line in Figure 11) was within 5% of the

average individual result (solid line in Figure 11) for 12 of the
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14 comparisons. The two outliers were the week 0

Propionibacteriumwith an 8% higher amount in the collective

samples and theweek 7 Staphylococcus specimenswith a 16%

higher amount in the individual samples. Heat map compar-

isons of the same data from these 7 genera also depict the

impact of collective sampling (Figure 9). With respect to these

genera, all 7 were detected at the 0.1% cutoff in at least one of

the individual specimens, butwhen these specimens are pooled

prior to analysis only 5 of 7 are detected at 0.1%or higher level.

Both Veillonella and Enhydrobacter have collective results

with <0.1% of the reads for the respective collective samples.

Discussion
The results of this study found similar composition pat-

terns of bacteria in our cutaneous samples as those pre-

viously noted in other skin microbiome studies.4,10,11

Although the same genera of bacteria were identified,

importantly our study population did not show the tem-

poral stability of the genera of the skin microbiome that

has been previously noted in healthy individuals.4 Instead,

our population exhibited a rapid change in the collective

microbiome composition from week 0 to weeks 4 and 7

time points as indicated in the beta diversity results.

Presumably, this change was due at least in part to a strong

negative correlation between Staphylococcus and

Propionibacterium. The week 0 subjects’ microbiome con-

sisted of high levels of Propionibacterium and low levels

of Staphylococcus, with the reverse occurring in the

microbiota signatures at weeks 4 and 7. It is possible that

this change in the microbiome is at least in part in

response to the GAS chemoprophylaxis provided during

week 0 of training. However, it is unknown whether this
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microbiome shift may also occur in the absence of che-

moprophylaxis with exposure to other factors such as

communal living in a rigorous training environment. A

similar correlation between S. aureus and P. acnes levels

has been noted between lesional and non-lesional AD.12

Authors found higher amounts of S. aureus and lower

amounts of P. acnes in lesional skin compared to non-

lesional skin. In our population, it is unknown if this

change in the skin microbiome, specifically the increase

in Staphylococcus or the decrease in Propionibacterium, is

likely to decrease or increase protection against the devel-

opment of SSTIs. With this pilot study, the QIIME2 iden-

tification of Staphylococcus was limited to the genus level.

There are competing mechanisms both for and against an

increase in a pathogenic organism such as S. aureus.

Although we were not able to fully identify the

Staphylococcus to the species level, the alignment results

of the most prominent Staphylococcus reads which repre-

sented 85% of the Staphylococcus showed more homology

with S. hominis than S. aureus which indicates that there is

likely not a large increase in S. aureus. Propionibacterium

was identified to the species level with P. acnes being

identified in our samples. P. acnes has been shown to

promote and inhibit the growth of S. aureus. P. acnes,

produces a small molecule, coproporphyrin III, which

promotes S. aureus aggregation and biofilm formation.13

In other studies, P. acnes has been shown to inhibit S.

aureus growth by producing propionic acid.12

Collective sampling did approximate the average

microbiome of the aggregate of individual samples but

with a loss in granularity. Fewer phylotypes were identi-

fied in the collective samples than in the corresponding

individual specimens. While the results from the collective

sample should not be interpreted as the average micro-

biome from the individuals in the sample, the collective

samples did correspond well with the inverse correlation

of Propionibacterium and Staphylococcus in this study.

Future additional validation studies utilizing collective

samples may prove to be a rapid cost-effective method to

monitor for large shifts in the dermatologic microbiome in

the BMT and other populations. There were instances

where the collective results were contradictory to the indi-

vidual samples. This was the case when examining the

relationship of Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium,

which highlights one of the limitations of collective sam-

pling. While the cause of this observation is not fully
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understood, pooling of samples may result in fewer phy-

lotypes represented than those actually present in certain

individuals due to the threshold required for detection in

sequencing analysis. This under representation of phylo-

types may lead to erroneous results in some cases. Even

with this limitation of collective sampling, pooling sam-

ples have been successfully utilized in the past, and may

prove to be a technique worth further investigation with

respect to its utility in metagenomics screening of large

populations. Screening samples for the presence of an

agent is a procedure commonly used to reduce the cost

of screening a large number of individuals for infectious

diseases.14 HIV screening of pooled blood has been

validated for both antibody screening and nucleic acid

screening of blood with little loss in sensitivity or

specificity.15,16

There are several limitations to our small, pilot study.

Our analysis represents a mere 3 time points over the

course of 7 weeks, providing only snapshots of the micro-

biome’s evolution over that period. Our young, generally

healthy study population may not reflect potential micro-

biome changes to the general population that would occur

in similar circumstances. The study was performed in an

isolated location (south Texas) and season (summer)

which may not take into account humidity/weather/tem-

perature influence on cutaneous microbial change. In
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addition, this study design did not control for incidental

antibiotic administration that may have occurred during

the course of training or variations in personal hygiene.

Due to the large number of subjects, individuals were

asked to self-swab specified sites to obtain samples. Skin

swabs were obtained from easily accessible body sites on

each individual (forehead/forearms), but do not account

for niche-specific changes to the axillae, groin, and other

body areas. The microbiome of forehead and forearm was

combined to one sample, and other studies have shown

that there are differences in the microenvironments of

these two sites.10 While the genera level data trends are

intriguing, we were unable to reach species-level classifi-

cation of reads with our targeted 16S rRNA approach and

as a result, our analysis is limited by our taxonomic

resolution capacity. While several intriguing trends were

observed, our observational study was not designed to

determine the causality of the changes noted.

Conclusion
The collective dermatologic microbiome in the military

trainee population examined exhibited a relative increase

in Staphylococcus and Corynebacterium abundance

coupled with a relative decrease in Propionibacterium

abundance in this observational pilot study. Additional

studies are needed to further assess the causal impact of

communal living and widespread penicillin chemoprophy-

laxis. The cutaneous microbiome is dynamic in nature and

involves a complex interplay between host and skin

microbes as well as external influences. Targeted metage-

nomic sequencing may help elucidate the linkage between

cutaneous dysbiosis and its clinical impact on dermatolo-

gic disease.
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